
WHAT started out as a way of
getting fit has turned into an
obsession for Sunshine Coast
businessman Dustin Welch.
Dustin, who is divisional
director of Savills Sunshine
Coast, started bike riding five
years ago as he loathes running.
But it quickly morphed into
more of a habit before evolving
into an obsession.
Dustin will swap business suit

for lycra for the seven-day
1000km Chain Reaction Bike
Challenge in support of AEIOU

Up to the
Challenge
By ERLE LEVEY
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Foundation and the
Children’s Health Foundation
from Saturday, May 11.
The Chain Reaction
challenge starts on the Gold
Coast and goes through
Byron Bay, Casino, Warwick,
Toowoomba, and Kilcoy,
before finishing in Brisbane
on May 17.
Taking a break at
Mooloolaba on the training
ride from Brisbane to Noosa
recently, Dustin said his
personal goal was to achieve
a minimum of $5000 for
charity.
“This is my first year
participating in the ride and
although daunting, I’m very
much looking forward to it.
“It’s for an outstanding

cause which has become even
more relevant since we had
our first baby six months
ago.”
“This is the third annual
Chain Reaction corporate
cycling challenge taken up by
Queensland’s business
leaders.
It will be the
12th 1000km ride
since the
Foundation was
founded in 2007.
Chain Reaction
has raised more
than $8.5million
for children’s
charities since
the first event,
and now
conducts rides
across New
South Wales and
Victoria, in
addition to
Queensland. An Adelaide
ride is also in the works for
the end of 2013 as Chain
Reaction looks to surpass the
magic $10million mark this
year.
They will stop along the
way to visit AEIOU’s
Toowoomba centre to meet
the children and experience
first-hand how their
fundraising efforts make a
difference to the lives of

young children.
Chain Reaction’s 39 riders
are aiming to raise in excess
of $800,000 to help fund an
Echo Cardiograph machine
for the Royal Children’s
Hospital, and build a new,

purpose-built
facility for
AEIOU
Foundation on
the Gold Coast
for early
intervention
for children
with autism.
For Dustin,
most of the
time he
participates in
one of the
many group
rides starting
off at often

early hours of the morning
across the Sunshine Coast.
“On the way out to the

chosen destination these
rides are a great opportunity
to chat with friends, meet
new people or simply clear
your head as you meander
along in the pack.
“But on the way back the

tempo rises and depending
on how I’m feeling will decide
how long I can keep the pace

of the lead group without
being dropped.’’
It’s not without its

incidents and there have
been the odd hairy moments
such as coming down
Landsborough-Maleny Rd
after weeks of rain when
Dustin found himself “bunny
hopping’’ a one-metre
pot-hole.
“That wasn’t fun,

especially because I didn’t
clear it.
“Otherwise it’s easy to see

why the lycra brigade’s
numbers are increasing so
rapidly across the country.
“Our full training program

began four months ago and
has involved riding three to
five times a week in rain, hail
or fair weather.
“We’ve been subjected to
hundreds of hill repeats,
rolling pace lines, endurance
rides (200km-plus in one day)
and not nearly enough
recovery rides.
“Despite the relentless

pressure from fellow riders, I
stand firm in my conviction
not to shave my legs.
“The Sunshine Coast is

perhaps one of the most
conducive areas to cycling
I’ve seen.

“There are wide shoulders
on most of the roads and
excellent diversity of terrain
from great flat loops
(Mooloolaba – Caloundra), to
challenging hill courses
(anything involving
Maleny/Mapleton or
elsewhere in the hinterland)
which are scenic enough
until you try some of the
coastal routes where the
riding really comes into its
own (Mooloolaba – Noosa).’’

Director swaps business attire for lycra

Divisional director of Savills Dustin Welch is about to tackle the 1000km Chain Reaction Bike
Challenge. Photo: Cade Mooney

DUSTIN’S REGIME
Leaving from Mooloolaba:
Sunday – Long ride (160km –
Bald Knob or Noosa or Maleny
etc)
Monday – Rest
Tuesday – Ilkely Road loop
(60km fast)
Wednesday – 40km easy
Thursday – Caloundra loop
(60km fast)
Friday – rest or short easy ride
Saturday – Fast 60km or
steady 100km+
Favourite ride: “The Bald
Knob ride past Peachester
through Montville and back is
great but you’ve got to have
some strength to get up the
hills. Otherwise I’m very fond
of the Mooloolaba-Noosa-
Cooroy loop which is a bit over
120kms but relatively flat.”

“It’s for an
outstanding
cause which
has become
even more
relevant since
we had our
first baby six
months ago.”
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IT ALL started at an
end-of-year Christmas street
party.
Robert Bennett, 40, hit it off
with his neighbour Alan
Crawford, 70, as they talked
about adventure racing and
triathlons.
Soon after, their friendship
was strengthened with some
side-by-side training.
“We did a half ironman
together in 2011,” Robert
remembered.
“And then silly Alan
thought for his 70th birthday
he would do a full ironman,
so long as I did one for my
40th.”
Both men stuck true to that
agreement, and it was on
Sunday that the pair tackled
the Port Macquarie ironman
together.
It was a momentous

occasion for Alan, who had
moved up an age group and
said it was likely this would
be his last attempt at the full
length.
“I just love the challenge,”
the Aroona resident said.
“It’s not how fast you are,

it’s how long you can last. It’s
something that pushes you
past your limits.
“I can run and not even
realise I’m running, I’m on
auto pilot.”
And after 16-and-a-half
gruelling hours, Alan broke
the tape – fourth in his
category.
“I went rather badly,

actually,” he joked afterward.
“But I finished which was
the main object.”
As expected, the cool
conditions didn’t suit the
warm-blooded Coast man.
“It was much too cold for
me, especially being a
Queenslander,” he said.

“The first half of the run
was okay, I did 22km and
then cramped up. It was quite
cold in the water and once I
was on the bike it was okay.
“I’ve been acclimatised to
Queensland heat. So I
actually prefer it to be
warmer, rather than 21 or 22
degrees.”
Poor eyesight has often
meant Alan missed out on
other sports in his lifetime.
“And I’m not strong
enough for football,” he
joked. “So endurance is the
only thing I’ve got left, and
I’m crazy enough to keep
going.”
Alan’s first marathon was

in 2001, followed by another a
year later.
Sickness for a few years
held him back until another
in 2007.
The friendship between the

neighbours is echoed by the
camaraderie between Alan
and fellow competitors in his
age group.

“There’s only six other
people in my age group,” he
said.
“So we do recognise the
names each year. One of
them has got 24 ironman
titles, and I just think ‘how
can I compete with that?’
“We do our best and say

we might see each other at
the finish line or we might
not.
“There’s no sledging or

vicious remarks; everyone
has a good time. That’s what
sports should be about.”
A keen AFL enthusiast,

Alan said he draws a lot of
inspiration from favourite
team, the Geelong Cats.
“I used to travel interstate
and someone took me to their
game,” he said.
“That was in the early ’60s,

and it was then I decided
they were my team. From
them I’ve learnt
perseverance; they get

knocked down and just get
up again.”
Cheering the lads on at the

finish were Alan’s wife Vicki,
his grandson Kyan, daughter
Hayley and son Terry, and
Robert’s children Shelby,
Noah and Holly.
“Alan dragged me into

this,” Robert laughed.
“The best thing about

racing with him is it teaches
me resilience.
“I can’t whinge when I’m

feeling sore because he’s 70,
and I’m only 40. If he’s not
whinging then I can’t, can I?”

From over an iron fence to ironman
By SHANEENE LEVEY

Alan Crawford and Robert Bennett post Ironman Australia.

PORT FINISHERS
■ Ange Castle 9:41:37
■ Jessica Fleming 9:50:45
(first in category)
■ Bruce Thiele 9:53:46 (15th
in category)
■ Kacey Willoughby 10:17:44
(first in category)
■ Andrew Tomlin 10:07:04
(20th in category)
■ Gary Snelling 11:17:40
■ James Rosborough
11:29:20
■ Grant Symes 11:33:04
■ Cameron Hutchins 11:41:17
■ Belinda Seccombe
11:51:45
■ Greg Roberts 12:40:57
■ Rob Bennett 12:51:33
■ Mark Willoughby 12:58:48
■ Bryan Langler 16:23:57
■ Denise Marriner 16:23:56
(sixth in category)
■ Alan Crawford 16:31:23
(fourth in category)
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STEPPING off the plane at
Heathrow Airport will be a
bittersweet moment for
Mountain Creek’s Glen
Mahoney.
The 43-year-old will be
returning to his birthplace to
compete in the Olympic
distance age group world
triathlon championships in
September.
But don’t let the English
accent fool you.
“I’ll be very proud to step

of the plane wearing the
green and gold as opposed to
the red, white and blue of the
Union Jack,” he said.
“Not everyone can claim

they have represented their
country and even though it’s
only age group, I’m still very
proud, very privileged and
very excited.”
While he has received
plenty of “traitor” jibes from
family and friends, they will
be there when he toes the
line as part of the Australian
team.
Mahoney made the
sea-change back in 2003 after
about 16 years as a futures
trader on the floor of the
International Petroleum
Exchange.
He’s still a professional
trader, but the
cut-throat world on
the floor is now
confined to his study
wall where his jacket
is framed.
An accomplished
skydiver, which
included an
appearance in the
Australian formation
championships, it
wasn’t until about five years
ago that Mahoney was bitten
by the triathlon bug.
“It all started in ’08 when a
mate of my asked if I wanted
to do the BRW corporate
challenge at the Goldie,”
Mahoney said.
“It was 400m, 20km bike

and 4km run. I had an old
pair of Speedo swim shorts,

an old singlet and an old
mountain bike.
“The next day I couldn’t

walk. I couldn’t finish the
4km run. Within a week I
bought a Specialized bike and
I was hooked.”

Mahoney
came to
triathlon with
a strong
swimming
pedigree. From
a young age he
“just loved the
water”, but it
wasn’t until
teenage years
that he took

things seriously.
Among his
accomplishments was a
bronze medal at the
nationals, swimming
breaststroke in a team which
also featured Mark Foster –
who went on to become one
of the most successful British
swimmers of all time.
At the age of 16 Mahoney

missed the national final for
the 100m freestyle by less
than a second, but soon after
it was time to get to make a
living and swimming went on
the backburner.
Swimming remains his

favoured leg, but triathlon
quickly became the most
addictive sport he’d
encountered.
After the sprint distance

event he ticked of the
obligatory Mooloolaba and
Noosa Olympic-distance
events, and then successfully
completed the Gold Coast
Half Ironman twice. Then in
May 2011, Mahoney
conquered the Port
Macquarie Ironman.
But sadly, the world

championships are shaping
as his triathlon swansong.
He’s endured a steady list
of injuries, which have
included back pain, shoulder
issues, knee pain which led to
meniscus surgery and
achilles tendonitis.

“Everything you see in a
triathlete I’m not. I’m a
lummox,” he joked.
The world championships
will be held on September 15
on the same course as the
London Olympics.

London is calling this big Aussie ‘lummox’

IN THE TEAM
Members of the Australian age
group team to take part in
London are:
Olympic distance – Nicholas
Greenslade (18-19), Emma
Mares (20-24), Glen Mahoney
(40-44), Peter Greenslade
(50-54), Pamela Brass (60-64),
Christine Walker (60-64),
Markus Hanley (80-84).
Sprint distance – Bonnie
Atherton (16-19), Michael
Hooper (16-19), Matthew
McCosker (16-19), Tania
Gover (35-39), Drew
Westbrook (40-44), Anne
Gripper (45-49).
Have we missed anyone?
Let us know at
multisportmecca@apn.com.au
so we can follow their
progress in September

Glen Mahoney is part of the Australian team heading to the age group world champs.

By GRANT EDWARDS

“...I’m still
very proud,
very
privileged
and very
excited.”
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6am Noosa Bike Shop, cnr Mary & Thomas St, Noosaville
A recovery ride. Average speed 29-30kmh. 38km.

6am Loo with a View, Mooloolaba.
Head to Caloundra and back. 60km

W
Y

MW

RD

Pelican Golden

5am Alexandra Headland Surf Club, a fast ride inland for
some hills.

5.30am Nicklin Way, Warana, Be Fresh. 35km
5.30am Get Biking, Bowman Rd, Caloundra. Two levels.

90 minutes
5.55am Homemaker Centre, cnr of Mary and Thomas St

Noosaville. Intermediate ride. The aim of this group is
to stay away from Noosa’s 6am hard ride group.
Average speed 32kmh.

6am Loo with a View, Mooloolaba.
Challenging ride to Montville and back.

6am Homemaker Centre, cnr of Mary and Thomas St
Noosaville. A hard ride up Gyndier Drv, to Cooroy,
around Sunrise Rd and back to Noosaville. 45km.

6am Raw Energy, 231 Gympie Terrace, Noosaville.
A recovery ride where no one gets left behind.

6am Spin City, Brisbane Road, Mooloolaba.
Social, intermediate and fast groups.

6am Noosa Bike Shop, Crn of Mary & Thomas St,
Noosaville. Steady ride through hills behind Cooroy.
57km

6am Raw Energy, 221 Gympie Terrace, Noosaville.
Ride some hills around Cooroy. 57km.

6am Loo with a View, Mooloolaba. Head to Caloundra
and back. 60km

6.30pm Track racing/training at the Caboolture Velodrome.
Licenced riders only.
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6am Noosa Bike Shop, HomeMaker Centre

carpark cnr Mary and Thomas St, Noosaville

6am Loo with a View, Mooloolaba, usually head

towards Noosa for longer, slower kms.

6am Coolum Peregian Aquatic Centre,

David Low Way, 59km.

5am Alexandra Headland Surf Club, a fast ride to

Caloundra.

5.25am The service station across the road from the

Tewantin Golf Course. The loop has a few hills

before meeting with the Noosa’s 6am group for

a fast ride. For a more steady ride a group

leaves five minutes ahead of this group and

meets at the top of Gyndier Drv, 5.30am. 70km

5.30am Nicklin Way, Warana, Be Fresh. 35km

5.30am Get Biking, Bowman Rd, Caloundra.

Two levels. 90 minutes

6am Loo with a View, Mooloolaba.

A fast ride to Caloundra and back. 60km

6am Noosa Bike Shop; and Raw Energy on

Gympie Terrace for slower riders.

A social ride to Boreen Pt and the return ride

splits into two groups. Total 50km

5.30am Get Biking, Bowman Rd, Caloundra.

Beginners. 60-90 minutes

6am Noosa Bike Shop, cnr Mary & Thomas St

Noosaville. A steady pace to Lake McDonald

and return. 50km.

6am Loo with a View, Mooloolaba.

Ride to Caloundra and loops back 60km.

6am Coolum Peregian Aquatic Centre,

David Low Way, 35km

5.30am Get Biking, Bowman Rd, Caloundra.

Hinterland hills. 2-4 hours.

6am Loo with a View, Mooloolaba. The Coffee Grind

ride is a test of man vs machine heading south.

6am The Girls Grind. Loo With The View.

55km av 27-30kmh.

6am Fire Station Noosa Junction. Steady ride to

Twin Waters and fast pace return. 65km
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ONE of the most important
aspects in swimming fluent
freestyle is body position.
There are many swimmers
that swim with their legs
submerged well below the
surface of the water causing
drag and resistance, thus, not
being in a streamlined
position.
This is one of the first
things I address when
assessing a swimmer.
To elevate the legs, you
simply need to lower your
head position in the water,
with your eyes focused on the
bottom of the pool (about one
metre ahead).
There are literally dozens
of tips I could recommend,
however, the most significant
tip would have to be to
maintain high elbows during
the catchment phase in your
freestyle pull.
I believe high elbows
during your catch to be the
key to any good swimmer. I
see a lot of open water
swimmers and triathletes
with “dropped elbows” or
“leading elbows”.
These swimmers are

slipping through the water
rather than propelling
themselves forward. Some of
the drills I would recommend
for high elbows

◗ Overcome anxiety at the
start of races.
For more details or if you

would like to swim a
smoother and more efficient
freestyle, phone Duane on
0412 132208 or visit
www.makinwaves.com.au

Tips for smoother and efficient freestyle

P
ho

to
:G

eo
ff

P
o

tt
er

Pull Kick Breathing Body Position
Clean hand entry Small narrow kicks Small head tilt Head down
Fingers enter first Heels only break

surface of the water
One goggle in water
whilst breathing

Eyes look towards
bottom only 1m ahead

High elbows Point toes Bubbles from nose Legs elevated
Push pass tog line 2 Beat kick Do Not Lift Head Engage core
Relaxed recovery 6 Beat kick Look across surface

of water
Rotate from hips

Long stroke/Reach Kick from hips

By DUANE
CANNELL
Swimming
instructor
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HendreyCHiropraCtiC on Lakekawana
Suite 13. 5 innovationParkwaykawanawaterSQlD, 4575. 075437 7222

1. Sculling technique with
high elbows
2. Freestyle catch up with
fins and a snorkel
3. One arm freestyle with
fins and a board with head
out of the water.
On our website is a

checklist for swimming
smooth freestyle.
At Making Waves Swim
School, my adult stroke
correction sessions focus on:

◗ Fundamentals of the
freestyle stroke.

◗ Individual drills for each
swimmer.

◗ A “hands-on approach” to
build a perfect stroke. I’m in
the water, not on the pool
deck.

◗ Becoming more

streamlined when swimming.
◗ Creating less drag and

resistance.
◗ Adding power to your

stroke.
◗ Individual video

analysis-under the water and
on top of the water

◗ Swimming faster and
more efficiently through the
water

◗ Sighting buoys and
drafting in open water
events.

◗ Reading surf conditions
and catching waves.

◗ High elbows to allow an
efficient and effective catch.

◗ Teaching you to swim in
a crowded situation.

◗ Triathlons – deep water
starts and beach starts.
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COMING
SOON!
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HUBMOOLOOLABA
TRAININGFACILITY
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DARE you to go out to the
woods today. What you will
discover is a canvas of rolling
terrain.
Dare You Adventure’s
Robbie Andrews (pictured
below) is the man who plots
the courses for the growing
sport of adventure racing on
the Sunshine Coast.
It is his job to find every
nook and cranny in the
wilderness to place
checkpoints for the
competitors to find with a
map.
“It’s orienteering and
triathlon put together –
except we do it all
off road,” Andrews
says.
His team SCAR –
Sunshine Coast
Adventure Racers
– have tackled
outdoor terrains for the past
eight years.
A team will not be
complete without cohesion,
teamwork, good navigation
and solid fitness to keep you
moving strong until the last
checkpoint is reached.
At its core, adventure
racing is a team sport with
three disciplines – running,
mountain biking and
paddling – all the while
navigating with a map and a
compass.
The secret he says is
knowing how to read a map
and have good mountain
biking skills.
“You can be the quickest
and fastest guy but if you’re
going the wrong way it’s no
good to you,” Andrews said.
“You need to know how to
read a map and decide if you
get over the top of the hill or
around it quicker to your
checkpoint.
He says there is no

indicator to let you know if
you are on the correct
course.
“You can go anyway you

want.”
A major focus on preparing

for a race involves physically
getting yourself ready for the
long haul.
The races range from three

hours to 10 days and can
cover up to 750km.
“You go for as long as you

can and you sleep when you
want.”
He says participants must
focus on terrain association
by becoming comfortable
running and riding through
hills, valleys and streams and
many more nooks and
crannies.
For long training rides he
suggests riding through the
hills around Peachester,
Maleny and Montville.
“You need to spend eight to

10 hours in the saddle. Go to
Strawberry Fields, Palmview
to Ewen Maddock Dam trails,
Landsborough and the Glass
House Mountains.
“Ride to each mountain,
run up the mountain, ride the
next mountain and so on.”
The veteran competitor
praises his wife who “lets me
go” and train on weekends.
“She is fantastic support

and is so understanding.
We’ve been married 24
years.”
At 47, he is fitter than he’s

ever been since he started
competing in triathlons in the
late ’80s. “I’m doing all the
right things to make it
happen.”
He says fuelling is a critical
element and can make a
difference between cruising

to the last check point or
“bonking” midway.
What keeps him going as

he suggests is bake beans
and bircher museli and
hydration is essential.
The adventurer speaks
enthusiastically when talking
about training. “I’ll have a go
at anything to do with
endurance.”
His love of distance events
will see him compete in his
“seventh or eighth” ironman
in Cairns on Sunday, June 9.
The former Victorian
moved to Queensland 12
years ago and hasn’t looked
back.
He says the Sunshine Coast

is an athlete’s paradise to
train and has come across a
few surprises along the way.
The Kawana resident was

within two metres of a
humpback whale when
paddling one kilometre off
the Mooloolaba point.
“A big humpback whale

came out of the water and
half the girth of this massive
beast was only two metres
from the kayak.
“It was one of the most

exhilarating and terrifying
moments I ever had. I wanted
to run but I couldn’t. I was in
a kayak.”

It made him appreciate the
environment and surrounds
around him, but on race day,
his focus is to get the job
done.
“I don’t stop to take in the

scenery, I’m very
competitive, I go out with my
head down and go as hard as
I can for as long as I can.
“My philosophy is you only
get out of what you put in.
I’ve always lived by that. If
I’m going to do something I
make sure I prepare properly
and plan.
“You just got to get out and

do the hours. It’s like a
triathlon, whatever you do
you need to put in the hours
sitting on a bike or run in the
bush or paddle out to sea.”
At 4.30 most mornings,
Andrews is out the door to
train before heading off to
work as a sales rep for Boral
Concrete.
He then trains in the

afternoon before sitting down
to pre-plot courses for Dare
You Adventure racing.
“You can’t just put

something in the bush.
There’s a lot of preparation
then there’s finding the time
to train as well,” he said.
“It’s in my blood

somehow.”

Ultimate test for those who like adventure
By HELEN TSITOURIS
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
Interested in adveture? Check out these websites:
www.dareyouadventure.com.au
www.adventureracing-australia.com/
www.maxadventure.com.au/adventureseries/
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ASK any triathlete, runner,
swimmer, or cyclist and they
will generally tell you about
the time they had off from
training or competition
because of injury.
It may have started out as
a niggle, but then developed
into something that cost
them time, money, and
performance.
We spend a lot of time

planning our training.
The micro and macro
cycles, long slow distance,
intervals, speed-work and
drills. In order to complete
these sessions we include
techniques to aid and assist
us, such as massage,
stretching, hydration,
nutrition, compression,
supplements, and ice baths.
These have all been well
reported in the literature,
and are important parts of
any training program.
An important area that is
often overlooked, often to our
detriment, is identifying any
intrinsic physiological
weaknesses or imbalances in
our physical make-up. These

can be identified through a
pre-sport musculoskeletal
screening. We all have
weaknesses (whether we like
to admit to them or not) and
if we are able to acknowledge
and then correct them before
we start a training program
we can potentially avoid any
time-off and heartache later.
Common things such as

tight hamstrings (hands up
all of us) can lead to limited
flexibility through the lumbar
spine and pelvis, overloading
delicate nerves, discs, and
ligamentous structures,
causing pain and instability.
A stiff ankle can cause calf
cramps, shin splints, and
Achilles problems. Poor
scapular stability changes
the position of our shoulder
which then can lead to
overuse of the rotator cuff,
impingement and
inflammatory pain. Each of
these undermines our

technique, leading to
compensatory movements
from adjacent joints and
muscles, ultimately reducing
our force generation capacity
to propel us forward,
eventually resulting in wear
and tear.
Highlighting a potential

weakness before it becomes a
problem is just smart and
good strategising.
It can make all the

difference to having a
brilliant season, or looking
back and saying “if only…”.
If you are a beginner new

to a sport, or a seasoned
competitor looking for an
edge, organise an assessment
with a health-care
professional experienced in
this area so to highlight any

potential problem areas.
A program can then be

created specifically for you to
help develop strength,
balance, and control that will
keep you playing happily and
safely on the trails, roads,
and in the water.
Happy training!

To be forewarned is to be forearmed
By MARGIE

ATTHOW
Phyisiotherapist

and elite
middle-distance

runner

TOP TIPS
1. Plan a pre-training
screening
2. If you have a long term
problem or injury, fix it, don't
mask it
3. Incorporate stretching, core,
and balance work into your
program weekly, if not daily.
Key muscle groups to
stretch are:
Calves, glutealis, hamstrings,
thoracic spine and shoulders.
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THE Sunshine Coast was at
its spectacular best for the
Noosa Ultimate Sports Fest
last month.
Thousands descended on
Noosa for this year’s event,
which has a new name and a
slightly earlier time slot.
All swims, rides and runs
attracted impressive entries.
Among those competing
were Sunshine Coast
Multisport Mecca
competition winners, Jed
Law and Kate Murphy.
Jed successfully completed

the 3.8km swim, while Kate
ticked off the half marathon.
Considering both entered the
day before, just getting the
journey was an awesome
effort and testament to their
ongoing fitness. Both won a
spot in the Fest after telling
us about their favourite
places to train.
Jed said: “I have made my
favourite ride and swim a
regular part of my work day. I
ride from Marcoola to the
Loo with the View at
Mooloolaba, then swim to the

spit and back before
continuing my ride to work at
Birtinya.
“That is a 25km ride and a

2.3km swim, work is such a
breeze after starting the day
like that. Of course I then
have a 25km return cycle at
the end of the day. Work days
can be just as fun as
non-workdays with a little
effort.”
Kate said: “My favourite
place to run is along the
beach front between, Cotton
Tree and Mooloolaba, little

bit of hills, awesome views
and lots of company out and
about with you. My second
favourite place is the Noosa
headland, nothing beats a
little off-road terrain action
for a hard but thoroughly
rewarding workout.”

Impressive numbers tackle NoosaUltimate Sports Fest

Click
here to
visit Margie’s

website

Read Jed’s
review
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REGULAR basic
maintenance of your bike can
improve the life of your ride
and save you from costly
component replacement.
“We live in a harsh
environment. It’s hot, there’s
salt in the air and it’s humid,”
Cyclezone Mooloolaba bike
mechanic Nathan
Beckingham said.
“It’s vital to keep your bike
clean. The whole bike needs
to be regularly cleaned
because of the salt air
otherwise everything ends
up corroding.”
Here’s some basic tips to
keep your bike in good shape:

■ Inspect and inflate your
tyres each week. Mountain
bikes should maintain
pressure of between 28 and
35psi. Road bikes about
110psi.
The right pressure can
vary depending on rider

weight, tyres and terrain, so
if you’re unsure consult your
mechanic.
It’s important to check the
tyres regularly for cuts, while
impediments such as rocks
and glass if not removed can
work their way through to
the tube.

■ Keep the bike clean.
Even stainless steel elements
can rust without proper care.
It’s especially important to
clean the drivetrain.
“Many of the bikes we see
coming in with shifting
problems work fine after
they have been cleaned,”
Beckingham said.
Use lubricant regularly, at
least once a fortnight, and
remove any build-up with a
rag.

■While lubricant should
be used regularly on the
chain, it should be kept away
from braking components.

■Mountain bike disc brake
rotors should be cleaned
regularly.

■ Get a good set of metric
Allen keys. By using the right
size Allen key you can avoid
rounding off bolts.

■ If you are a heavy
sweater, replace your bar
tape every two-three months.
Otherwise the sweat seeps

into the bars. If you use your
bike on a wind trainer,
ensure you throw a towel
over the handlebars.

■ The skewers don’t need
to be outrageously tight, and
ensure the quick release arm
is closed horizontally – not
up against the frame.

■ Check the bolts are tight
and clean them.

Regular maintenance
is vital for your ride

Cyclezone Mooloolaba’s Sean Laakso in action.
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PerformatyourPeak

HendreyCHiropraCtiC on Lakekawana
Suite 13. 5 innovationParkwaykawanawaterSQLD, 4575. 075437 7222

er

ChiroPraCtiC:Dr.DaviDhenDrey
anDDr.Simonmorgan
naturoPath:JoeLCoughLan
maSSage:Sean&Penne

athletes looking for the best results from the training incorporate chiropractic. Just
like you would tune your bike to keep in running fast, your body is the same. when
your spine is out of place, performance and results suffer. especially in training and
sport, your body can take a serious beating. Chiropractic helps in multiple ways.

drdavid in 2013MooLooLabatriatHLon

1. injurymanagement
Chiropractic reduces
stress in the body,
allowing quicker healing
times.

2. injury prevention
Maintaining a strong spine
prevents serious injuries

3. Sports performance
Chiropractic improves
function of your muscles,
your heart, and your lungs.

don’t leave your performance to the luck of the irish
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AS the cooler days of winter
approach, the comfort of
sleeping in is tempting for
any fitness enthusiast.
Yet when the mercury
drops this season, three
Sunshine Coast cyclists are
gearing up their first race
together – the Mauri Kautto
Memorial Teams Time Trial
in June.
They are beating the
winter biking blues and are
motivating each other to
train.
The team time trial
demands focus and discipline
as riders slide smoothly in
and out of each other's
slipstreams as they try to
stay as tightly linked as
possible.
It helps to have riders on
the same wavelength. The
Coolum-based riders –
Bryney Morphett, 52, Cathy
Scott, 53, and Heather
Church, 53 – are tuned in for
the event.
They will race against the

clock for 68km, separated
only by inches. The men’s
and mixed teams will endure
100km of course bitumen
roads and winds.
The recreational riders are

not daunted by the challenge
ahead. “This is new to us and
we're very excited to enter
our first race,” Bryney said.
“I like the team part of it and
that we can train together.”
Her thoughts – just like her
pedal stroke – are in sync
with the other girls.
Heather said having
friends who encourage one
another makes it worthwhile.
“It gets us out of bed and
gives us something to train
for. If we enjoy it we will look
at Grafton as an annual
event.”
There is something

fascinating watching a team
time trial. It is precision and
power from the riders. The
slightest error or fatigue may
lead to a crash.
A teams time trial is
leg-searing, lung-scorching,
cross-eyed racing and the
end doesn't come as quickly
as you wish.
Their team name – Coolum

Blister Sisters – is not from a
blistering pace but of

blistering pain.
“Bryney has been having

so much trouble with her
seat and she's been in agony,”
Heather said. “We are
training through the pain.”
They are on course of
achieving their goal acquired
by dedicated practice and
training.
Each team will race from

point A to B as efficiently and
fast as possible.
It is precision in motion as

they race against the clock.
The cyclists will ride in sync
travelling like a locomotive
and each rider pushing on
even when one rider seems

expired. They know they will
ride on a double edged-sword
– conservatively, yet pushing
through feigning fatigue.
On race day, weaker teams

are found out, struggling to
maintain any semblance of
order, popping riders out the
back until they are lucky to
hold the minimum of three
together to the finish.
The Blister Sisters are
confident of finishing
together. They realise there
is nowhere to hide on the
open highway out of Grafton.
Miss that wheel and you're
gone. It's a long way back on
your own.

Riding high in
the race of truth

Coolum-based riders Cathy Scott, 53, Heather Church, 53,
and Bryney Morphett, 52.

By HELEN TSITOURIS VITAL STATISTICS
What: The Mauri Kautto
Memorial Teams Time Trial
Where: Grafton
When: Sunday, June 9
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Litigation
Personal Injuries

Public Liability

Motor Vehicle Accidents

WorkCover Claims

Family Law
Property

Divorce

Mediation

Children’s Issues

Superannuation

Wills and Estates
Wills and Powers of Attorney

Estate Planning

Deceased Estate Disputes

Commercial and Property
Business Acquisitions

Leasing and Franchising

Commercial Disputes

Residential Conveyancing

Schultz Toomey O’Brien Lawyers

SUNSHINE COAST 5413 8900 | NORTH BRISBANE 3482 0500 | stolaw.com.au
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MITSUBISHI’S “outstanding”
Outlander arrived late last
year.
The new sports utility
vehicle now has a softer
appearance and a diesel for
the first time with an
automatic transmission.
Prices dropped across the
range, starting from $28,990,
there are three variants - the
entry-level ES, the mid-range
LS and the luxury Aspire.
Excellent space is offered

within a cabin featuring
improved materials with a
more upmarket feel.
Throughout the range
there is a much improved
cohesive feel with the use of
glossy black trim around the
touch-screen and stereo.
The front seats offer good
support at the base and
laterally, while those in the
middle row also have ample
leg, knee and head room.
Small adults can fit in the
third row but probably only
for short distances. It’s really
only accommodation for
children.
Up front there are two
bottle holders in the centre,
bottle holders in each doors,
and a good storage spot in
front of the gear shifter.
Five adults can fit in
comfort, although three
across the back seat would be

pushing friendships.
There are three engine

variants, a 2.0-litre or 2.4-litre
petrol, or a 2.2-litre turbo
diesel. Only the 2.0-litre is
available with a manual,
while the 2.4 is restricted to a
continuously variable
automatic while the
oil-burner is armed with a
six-speed self-shifter.
All-wheel drive models
corner surprisingly flat, and
you can dig into bends
without too much body roll.
The pick of the

powerplants is the 2.2-litre
turbo diesel. It boasts burly
mid-range performance in
partnership with a six-speed
automatic transmission.
While the petrol
derivatives are serviceable,
it’s the oil-burner which

offers best return for those
wanting to tow or tackle
steep terrain.
All models have a five-star
ANCAP safety rating – which
includes seven airbags,
stability control and anti-lock
brakes long with their
associated technologies.
Standard kit on the ES

includes 16-inch steel wheels,
leather steering wheel and
gear-shift knob, steering
wheel controls for audio and
Bluetooth, rear parking
sensors, CD audio stereo
with six speakers, climate
control air-conditioning.
LS offers a seven-seat
option, and also gains alloys,
front fog lamps and tinted
windows, dual-zone
air-conditioning, 6.1-inch full
colour display audio system

with touch panel and
rear-view camera.
Range-topping Aspire
offers 18-inch alloys, outer
scuff plates and chrome
accents on the belt-line
moulding, inner and outer
door handles, auto wipers
and lights, Smart Key that
lets you open the car and
start it with a button without
taking the key from your
pocket or handbag, leather
seats (front pews are heated
and driver’s has electric
adjustment) along with wood
print accents on the front
door trims and instrument
panel.
With the Aspire a $5500
Premium Pack is available
and offers radar cruise
control and Forward

Softer look for useful sports utility vehicle
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Cricks Subaru

> Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
> Premium Multi-Function Display
> Bluetooth®1 wireless technology
> Rear view reverse camera

> Maximum 5-star ANCAP safety
> 220mm ground clearance
> X-Mode (CVT only)
> Hill Start Assist

Key features across the range:

VISIT CRICKSTODAYANDTESTDRIVEADEMOONANDOFF THEROAD

ALLNEWFORESTERHASARRIVEDATCRICKS

Forester 2.5i-S shown

special
introductory

packages
available

By GRANT EDWARDS

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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Collision Mitigation (detects
obstacles on the road ahead
of the car and automatically
applies the brakes to prevent
a collision), automatic
tailgate, 17.7cm full colour
display and touch panel as
well as a Rockford Fosgate
audio system.
The middle row folds flat,
although it takes some
organisation, flipping the
base up and then flicking a
switch before dropping the
seat back.
Under the floor in the boot
is a handy storage space for
wet or muddy gear – as well
as a spot for the cargo blind.
(Although the range-topping
Aspire can’t fit the blind in
the allocated space because
of the sub-woofer.)

While the previous
Outlander had a two-piece
rear door, this model has just
one so you can’t just open the
window section to throw gear
inside.
The petrol models have a
towing capacity of 1600kg and
diesel models can handle
2000kg.
Picking an SUV nowadays

is like splitting hairs, and the
new Outlander is right in the
mix with a combination of
value and flexibility.
Mitsubishi has come ahead
in leaps and bounds with
interior finishes, while cabin
space is excellent.
The diesel is the engine of

choice for its punchy
performance, while the petrol
pairing are honest and
economical.

Flat-folding seat
handy for cargo

VITAL STATISTICS
Model: Mitsubishi Outlander.
Details: Five-door mid-size two and all-wheel drive sports utility
vehicle.
Engines: 2.0-litre four-cylinder petrol generating maximum power of
110kW @ 6000rpm and peak torque 190Nm @ 4200rpm; 2.4-litre
four-cylinder petrol 124kW @ 6000rpm and 220Nm @ 4200rpm.
Transmission: Five-speed manual or continuously variable
automatic.
Consumption: 7.0 litres/100km (m) or 6.6L/100km (CVT);
7.5L/100km.
Bottom line: 2WD ES 2.0L (m) $28,990; 2WD ES 2.0L (a) $31,240;
2WD LS 2.0L (a) $34,990; 4WD ES 2.4L (a) $33,990, 4WD LS 2.4L
(a) $38,990; 4WD Aspire 2.4L (a) $43,490.

Engine: 2.2-litre turbo-diesel generating maximum power of 110kW
@ 3500rpm and peak torque of 360Nm @ 1500rpm.
Transmission: Six-speed automatic.
Consumption: 5.8L/100km.
CO2: 153g/100km
Bottom line: LS $40,990, Aspire $45,490.

FROM PAGE 14
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Your Volkswagen Partner

Garry Crick Volkswagen
88 Sugar Road, Maroochydore
Tel: 07 5450 3300
www.cricks.com.au

Test drive The 21st Century Beetle and you’ll
experience an advanced Volkswagen with the
spirit and heritage of the original Beetle.
Featuring a distinct new look, 118kW TSI petrol
engine, 17” Rotor alloys, choice of 6 speed manual
or 7 speed DSG transmission plus iconic design
elements, The 21st Century Beetle is the perfect
blend of past and present.

Visit Gary Crick Volkswagen for a test drive today.

The Perfect Beetle.
75 years in the making.
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BALMY with the sun just
rising on the horizon, it’s
easy to forget you are in the
depths of winter.
Yet there is not a
goosebump in sight for those
on the start line of
Townville’s running festival
held annually in August.
While those down south
can barely entertain the
thought of escaping from
underneath the doona, it’s
easy to see why this event is
attracting record numbers
each year.
This is not only one of the
best events in terms of
climate, it’s also among the
friendliest races on the
athletic calendar.
Options include the
marathon, half marathon, 10k
as well as junior and senior
5k runs across flat and scenic
terrain.
Yours truly sampled the
half marathon course, which
includes some of Townsville’s
most beautiful scenery.
Marathon runners
undertake a couple of loops
of the town, taking in the
marina, before the half
competitors join them on a
journey the length of
esplanade, through the
backstreets of Townsville
before heading toward
Pallarenda. You see glimpses
of Rowes Bay on the journey
before the turnaround just
shy of Pallarenda.
As you make the turn it’s a

welcoming sight to see the
pink granite of Castle Hill
that towers over Townsville.
Regular drink stations are
timely reminders to keep up
your fluids in the warm
conditions and as you reach
town you join runners who
have undertaken the 10km
and 5km challenge.
Reaching the esplanade
footpath is a sign that the

journey is almost over. The
finish line is set with a
brilliant bay backdrop and
the arch is a relief for most
who have completed the
varying distances.
Well-organised and
professionally staged by the
Townsville Road Runners,
the festival has a
carnival-like atmosphere and
you can catch up with friends
and quickly make new ones
at the finish line where there
are range of stalls and
entertainment.
There is also more than

$14,000 in prize money up for
grabs.
Townsville is somewhat of

a surprise packet for the
uninitiated.
Regarded as the Mount Isa
by the sea in years gone by,
the feel has changed since
the refurbishment of the
esplanade – known as The
Strand.
The 2.2km beach road has

excellent grassed areas,
playgrounds, and a cool
water fun park for the kids
near Tobruk Memorial Baths.
At one end is a brilliant rock
pool that provides a safe
haven for swimming and
lazing around.
While in town, head up
Castle Hill and take in the
amazing scenery from 286m
above sea level that takes in
the city, across Cleveland Bay
to Magnetic Island. Runners
will appreciate the challenge
of getting to the top.
Other attractions include
the casino, Reef HQ
aquarium, Lee’s Hotel (which
is the original “Pub with No
Beer”) and the Museum of
Tropical Queensland.
Magnetic Island is only a
quick boat ride away. SeaLink
has 18 return services daily, a
20 minute transfer and
high-speed catamarans or
check “Maggie” out with
Adrenalin Tours via their

ultimate Jet Ski Experience.
There is also Billabong
Sanctuary which offers
brilliant interactive wildlife

experiences set among 25
acres of tropical bushland.
The writer was a guest of

Townsville Running Festival.

Warm and inviting in
the middle of winter

Photos: Super Sport Images

VITAL STATISTICS

■ The McDonald’s Townsville Running Festival will be held
on August 4 this year.
■ Options include the marathon, half marathon, 10km as
well as junior and senior 5km.
■ More than $14,000 in prize money is available.
■ The longer distance events attract many visitors to the
region, with about half of marathoners coming from
outside the Townsville region, while the figure is about 30%
for the half marathon.
■ There is a range of accommodation available on The
Strand (esplanade), but we stayed in at the City Oasis Inn
which provides closer access to the CBD. Owned by
Brendan Carter, who also runs a pretty good half marathon
himself, the City Oasis Inn is a four-star property with a
saltwater lagoon pool, heated spa, licensed Sidewalk Cafe
and Bar.
■ Visit the website www.townsvillerunningfestival.com

By GRANT EDWARDS
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Specialized has launched the Rumor, the brand’s first women’s
full-suspension 29er. With Women’s XC Trail Geometry, 110mm of
travel, and a lightweight alloy frame, the Rumor is designed from
the ground up for ultimate trail versatility. Check them out at
Cyclezone Mooloolaba. The Rumor Comp retails for $2999, while
the Expert model is $4199.

The Giro Ionos is the most ventilated and technologically
advanced road cycling helmet Giro has ever created. Their
proprietary in-mould composite sub-frame provides the strength
to support 21 of the largest vents ever carved into a helmet.
These massive vents – coupled with an intricate network of
internal channels – create a cooling system called Wind Tunnel
ventilation. It’s available now at Spin City Cycles for $299.99.

Riding Giant bikes and with 10
stage wins already and second
overall on the Paris-Roubaix,
the Blanco Pro Cycling Team is
off to a red-hot start for 2013.
Now you can wear their gear
with Spin City Cycles stocking
the full team kit. The contoured
jersey features lightweight,
abrasion-resistant fibres, full
UV protection and and a
full-length zipper. While the bib
short features Etxeondo’s race
proven Urraki chamois. The
jerseys retail for $149.99, while
the bib nicks are $179.99.

Suunto has taken the wraps off its Ambit2 S and the Ambit2 GPS
watches.
The Ambit2 S is perfect for multisport athletes and provides pace,
route navigation and tracking, while the heart rate monitor lets you
train within your ideal zone. It’s cycling function supports power
meters (ANT+) and offers various power measurement values and
numerous options for in-depth analysis. In swimming mode it
tracks pace and distance, automatic intervals, stroke rate and
swimming time related to different pool lengths. It will also learn to
recognise your swimming style, which makes performance
analysis easier. In run mode it provides accurate pace and
distance with GPS, as well as having an interval timer and
autolaps for training.
The Ambit has hallmark outdoor functions such as route
navigation, barometric information, altimeter with FusedAltiTM, 3D
compass and other outdoor specific features as well as all the
training features of the Ambit2 S. Packed in a glass fibre reinforced
casing with a battery life of up to 50 hours in GPS mode, the
Ambit2 is the ultimate watch for serious adventurers, explorers
and multisport athletes. Allez Sport has them in store now, starting
from $449.

The latest and greatest...

Oakley recently added these gems to its range. While the
Radarlocks offer Switchlock for interchangeable lenses, there
is the Photochromic option that darken automatically in
response to sunlight. Multisport Mecca editor Grant Edwards
has a pair, and reckons they are perfect for morning rides,
starting in the dark and finishing mid-morning. Cyclezone’s
John Carey says they also make Grant look younger and
effervescent. Cyclezone
has a range of colours
available, the
Radarlocks retail from
$299-359 (depending
on lens), the special
edition Cavendish with
signature cap and cover
are $319 (right) while
the Photocromic
models are $389.
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Upcoming events...
Date Event Distance Location Website

May 19 Queensland

round of MD

Adventure Race

Australia

Courses include mountain biking, trail running, trekking and

a choice of adventure legs which can include anything from

kayaking, swimming, canoeing, rock climbing, canyoning,

tubing, white water rafting, coasteering, abseiling or

archery. HARDCORE: A longer race for more experienced

participants. RAW: A shorter event for beginners and those

new to map reading.

Noosa Hinterland adventureraceaustralia.com.au

May 19 Glasshouse 50 or

Cook’s Tour

50km, 30km and 11km off‐road trail runs. Woodford glasshousetrails.com.au

May 19 Allez Sport Cross

Country Series

12km, 6km, 4km, 3km, 2km, 1km and 500m run. Maleny Golf Club,

Porters Lane (off

Obi Lane), Maleny

sccrosscountry.org

May 26 Sunshine Coast

Run Series

2km, 5km or 10km run. Sunshine Coast

University

sunshinecoastrunseries.com.au

June 2 Allez Sport Cross

Country Series

12km, 6km, 4km, 3km, 2km, 1km and 500m run. Ben Bennett Park,

Caloundra

sccrosscountry.org

June 16 Stockland

Caloundra

Foreshore Fun

Run

3km or 10km. Caloundra

foreshore

caloundrafunrun.com

June 16 Allez Sport Cross

Country Series

12km, 6km, 4km, 3km, 2km, 1km and 500m run. Elizabeth Daniels

Park, Buderim

sccrosscountry.org

June 30 Yakima Sunshine

Mountain Bike

Series DH#3

Riders are set off at short intervals and are timed on a

point‐to‐point downhill course.

Beerburrum qldmtb.com.au

June 30 Sunshine Coast

Run Series

2km, 5km or 10km run. Pt Cartwright ‐

Buddina

sunshinecoastrunseries.com.au

July 6 Wild Women

Adventure Race

3‐6 hour event, teams of two, 9am‐3pm. Sunshine Coast (to

be announced)

dareyouadventure.com.au

July 28 Pomona King of

the Mountain

Main race starts in Pomona and heads up the mountain,

before returning. Also a mountain dash and 3km fun run.

Pomona kingofthemountain.com.au

July 28 Sunshine Coast

Run Series

2km, 5km or 10km run. Pt Cartwright ‐

Buddina

sunshinecoastrunseries.com.au

July 28 Glasshouse Trail

Series Flinders

Tour

10km, 25km and 50km off‐road trail run. Beerburrum glasshousetrails.com.au

August 3‐4 Hells Bells and

Fairy Bells

Non‐stop 24‐hour adventure race involving trekking,

mountain biking, kayaking and other adventure disciplines.

Mixed, male or female teams of three must navigate their

way unsupported through an arduous 100+km course. Fairy

Bells have 24 hours, but half the distance.

Sunshine Coast dareyouadventure.com.au
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Date Event Distance Location Website

August 10 Island Charity

Swim

11km swim from Mudjimba Beach, around Old Woman

Island to Moolooaba Main Beach to raise money for

Nambour and Currimundi Special Schools

Mudjimba,

Mooloolaba

Islandcharityswim.com.au

August 17 Tough Mudder 18‐20 km obstacle course. Caloundra South toughmudder.com.au

August 24 South‐East Qld

8‐hour

Adventure Race

Teams of two combine cycling, kayaking and running (or

walking), to navigate around a fun course revealed only one

hour prior to race start.

Ewen Maddock

Dam

iadventure.com.au

August 25 7 Sunshine Coast

Marathon and

Community Run

Festival

2km, 5km, 10km, half (21.1km) or full marathon (42.2km). Alexandra

Headland

atlasmultisports.com.au

August 31‐

September 1

Rainbow Beach

Double Tri

Two events over two days. Each race 750m swim, 20km

ride, 5km run.

Rainbow Beach theruninn.com.au

September 7‐8 Glasshouse 100 100 mile off‐road trail run. Beerburrum glasshousetrails.com.au

September 15 Ironman 70.3

Sunshine Coast 1.9km swim, 90km cycle, 21.1km run.

Mooloolaba usmevents.com.au

September 22 Queensland Tri

Series race one

QTS: 400m swim, 15km cycle, 4km run. Enticer: 200m swim,

7.5km cycle, 2km run. Kids: 100m swim, 2km, cycle, 400m

run.

Kawana Waters qldtriseries.com.au

October 19‐20 Bribie Tri Series

race one

Saturday : Active Kids and Active First Timers – 100m

swim/3km cycle/500m, 200m swim/5km cycle/1km run,

250m swim/6km cycle/2km run. Sunday: Short ‐300m

swim/10km cycle/3km run; Long ‐ 750m swim/20m

cycle/5km run.

Bribie Island bribietri.com

October 30‐

November 3

Noosa Triathlon

Multi Sport

Festival

Olympic distance triathlon, as well as a 1km ocean swim,

and a run/swim/run event.

Noosa Heads usmevents.com.au

November 17 Hervey Bay 100 2km swim, 80km ride, 18km run. Scarness

Foreshore

hb100.com.au

November 24 Triathlon and

Fun Run Pink

Long: 300m swim/9km ride/3km run.Medium: 200m

swim/6km ride/2km run. Short: 100m swim/3km ride/1km

run. Kids: 50m swim/1.5km ride/500m run.

Fun run: 5km ‐ 2.5km and 1km Dash (kids under10 only).

Quad Park,

Kawana

triathlonpink.com.au

November 30‐

December 1

Bribie Tri Series

race two

Saturday: Active Kids and Active First Timers: 100m

swim/3km cycle/500m run; 200m swim/5km cycle/1km run,

250m swim/6km cycle/2km run. Sunday: Short ‐ 300m

swim/10km cycle/3km run or Long ‐ 1000m swim/29km

cycle/8km run.

Bribie Island bribietri.com
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